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Introducing The Aerolink AL 3.0 from Fitness Audio® - a Bluetooth® Receiver 
that links your Bluetooth® enabled smartphone, tablet, or computer to your 
sound system.

No messy cables, broken dock connectors or finding a suitable input on a 
confusing sound system. Just link to it and play your music - it’s that simple. 
The Aerolink comes with a full Rack Mount Kit to secure it in the audio rack 
and will easily connect to your sound system just like any CD player. Once in 
place, never worry about cables, docks, or confusing inputs again. 

How does it work? 
You plug the Aerolink into your sound system just like you would a CD player. 
Turn it on, press the blue Link button on the front of the AL 3.0, go to the 
Bluetooth settings on your phone, tablet, or computer and click ‘discoverable’, 
choose Aerolink and that is it - you are linked up and ready to play any audio 
playlist from your device. When you are finished, just walk away - distance will 
disengage the pairing. Press the blue link button again to reset the pairing. 

Quick Look: 

•   Easy Push Button Set-up 

•   Unique ID’s allow up to four units to be used in one venue, at the same time.

•   Front Panel ON/Off Switch and Volume Attenuator 

•   Dual RCA and Single TRS 1/4 Stereo Outputs 

•   Rack Mount Kit included 

•   Pair the Aerolink with a Fitness Audio U Series Receiver using the Joiner    
     Plate supplied with every Receiver for a single 19” Rack Space 

•   Supplied with a DC Power Split Jack - Y cable to share power with a     
     Fitness Audio Receiver. A 12v Powerpack is also available. 


